The Political Parties Registration Commission (PPRC) on Sunday 11th September, 2016 completed the re-run of the Consensus/Elections process of the Sierra Leone Peoples Party (SLPP) in the eleven (11) constituencies in Kenema District and one (1) in Kailahun District. The process which started in Constituency 007 in Segbwema Kailahun District was completed in Constituency 014 in Lower Bambara Chiefdom in Kenema District with Consensus in Panguma for Bonya Section and Election in Lalehun for Nyawa Section.

Puszuant to Section 6 of the Political Parties Act of 2002, the membership of the SLPP in Bombali and Port Loko Districts are hereby reminded that the Commission will on Tuesday 13th September 2016 continue the re-run of the Zonal and Sectional Consensus/Election process in Constituency 036 in Sella Limba Chiefdom, Constituency 028 and 030 in Bombali District and Constituency 052 in Port Loko District.

Below is the detailed schedule:

1. Tuesday 13th - Constituency 036 Kamakuwi Section, Mamakoh Section, Samari Section, Fulla Section and Thallah Section (Fintonia) will be held at Kamakuwi Town at 9am.

2. Tuesday 13th - Constituency 028 Masuba, Sanda Street, Mess Road, Wusu Street and Bangura Street Zones will be held at Benevolent Primary and Junior Secondary School at 9am.

3. Wednesday 14th - Constituency 030

   A. Kagbray, Kafala, Matotoka and Rokonta sections will be done in Makump Doron Village at 9am.

   B. Lower Massabong, Moria, Rosanda, Upper Massabong, and Mayagba Sections will be done in Mayawlaw Village Town at 9am.

   C. Kathanthanbna, Kathegeya, Mapakie and Bumban sections will be done in Mapaki Town at 9am.
4. Thursday 15th - Constituency 052

A. Kantia and Robis sections will be done in Sendugu at 11am

B. Gbalan, Kontha-Kargbo and Makabarrie Sections will be done in Gbinti Town at 11am.

The Commission hereby calls on the National/Regional/District Officers, Members of Parliament and unauthorised members of the SLPP to ensure compliance with the SLPP 2016 Rules and Regulations on the conduct of election.